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ABSTRACT  

The implementation of corporate responsibility as a firm- and industry-level strategic issue has 
become increasingly relevant within the natural resource dependent sectors. In the emergence of 
bioeconomy in European Union, sectorial boundaries are becoming blurred: renewable energy 
production is becoming increasingly integrated with the forest sector via the use of biomass for 
energy. As a result of this, new ways of assessing, monitoring and standardizing sustainability 
practices are evolving. The aim of this chapter is to make an overview of current state and 
implementations of seven ISO26000 core topics as a part of sustainable business practices in four 
selected case companies in Finland. Second, we aim at scoping the challenges that organizations face 
in promoting a standardized view of their social responsibility, especially from upstream sourcing of 
raw material. Based on our findings, forest-based companies are strongly focused on environmental 
issues and organizational governance as key priorities for implementing their sustainability agendas, 
while for example consumer issues and human rights receive less attention. The energy sector has 
met less public pressure towards its operations compared to the forest based bioeconomy. This is 
reflected also in the implementation of social responsibility, which is understood in the sector much 
as responsibility towards customers and employees despite that a larger set of indicators is recognized 
in the GRI based reporting. We conclude that ISO 26000 standard may bring some added value to 
medium-scale companies with less sophisticated social responsibility processes, though it is not 
sufficiently detailed to incorporate sector-specific issues.  

Introduction 

In the European Union (EU), the major challenge related to development of bioeconomy based on 

the usage of renewable resources is how to materialize a transformation towards a low-carbon, 

resource and energy efficient economy (Hetemäki et al. 2014). The utilization of forest resources for 

renewable energy production has been seen, for example, as an option to mitigate climate change, to 

enhance positive social development, and to support the business opportunities of forest industry 

companies of different sizes also in rural areas (Stupak et al., 2007). In line with this, various policy 

instruments have been introduced to enhance the renewable energy production in the EU since the 

early 2000s (Ericsson et al., 2004).  
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The global, traditional forest based bioeconomy (i.e., wood, pulp and paper production) is 

characterized with high capital intensiveness, mature markets of several core products, low 

innovation intensity and increasingly international firms operating in global markets with high price 

volatility (Pätäri et al. 2016). Through increased market globalization, a growing awareness of 

requirements for sustainability in business operations and a shifting of production capacity to low-

income countries in the Global South, the forest based bioeconomy in Europe has also become more 

exposed to growing vulnerability in competitiveness and company sustainability image (Mikkilä and 

Toppinen 2008). The overall changes in the global business environment of forest based bioeconomy 

call for realizing the necessary new green innovations amidst a prolonged global recession, especially 

in paper and wood products (Panwar et al. 2012).  

In the ongoing process of creative destruction towards bioeconomy, sectorial boundaries are 

becoming blurred across in the intersections of different businesses in forest and energy industries, 

for example. For both industries, the sustainability impacts of renewable energy production vary 

depending on the origin of wooden raw material (e.g., domestic or imported) and the end-products 

processed (e.g., heat, electricity, solid or liquid biofuels) (e.g., Myllyviita et al., 2013). All 

transmittable and transportable renewable energy products (e.g., electricity, solid biofuels, liquid 

biofuels) may be sold both at local, regional and global markets, while heat is always being used 

locally as a result of cooling. Thus, it is not possible unambiguously define the social responsibility 

(SR) impacts of any business operations of forest and energy industries without consideration of their 

value chain structures. 

Figure 1 below illustrates how the boundaries of forest, energy and chemical industries are crossing 

in the bioeconomy to create products with higher value added, and what is the role of different types 

of innovations in the systemic change changing traditional division of industrial boundaries. The 

general vision (TEM 2014) seems to focus in aiming to move from the bottom of pyramid towards 

higher value added products and services, but it is elementary to understand the systemic nature of 

changes required in industries and many interlinkages between scales of production between different 

types of products. While in some assessments it is possible to distinguish product and service 

innovations from business model innovations and from sustainability related (environmental) 

innovations, it is fair to say that the main body of ongoing innovation efforts towards bioeconomy 

have some reference to sustainability. Furthermore, most commonly sustainability innovation efforts 

are made from the resource or energy efficiency point of view or for substituting fossil-based 

materials with renewables. 
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Figure 1. Breakdown of different types of innovations in the foreseen development of bioeconomy 

value pyramid 

Due to the fact of differences in the characteristics of different renewable energy products together 

with increasing integration of renewable energy production into the forest based bioeconomy, new 

ways of assessing, monitoring and standardizing social responsibility practices are evolving both at 

organizational and systemic level. In a recent review (Toppinen et al. 2016), advancing corporate 

sustainability thinking into a more systemic level was identified to require: (1) the extension of 

product-level thinking on value creation to recycling and disposal stages and (2) the incorporation of 

byproducts and investments into flexible production systems to produce both inter-firm and inter-

sectorial synergies.  

 

Research objectives 

In this chapter we make an overview of current state and implementations of seven ISO 26000 core 

topics and their coherence with current sustainable business practices within forest based bioeconomy 

and energy industries from the perspective of Finland. Related to that, our first objective is to make 

a comparative assessment of sustainability implementation and analysis of ISO 26000 in corporate 

sustainability practices across selected four case companies headquartered in Finland. Second, we 

aim at scoping the challenges that organizations face in promoting a standardized view of their SR, 

especially from upstream sourcing of raw material. Third, we make conclusions and 
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recommendations for developing practical sustainability management practices in the crossroads of 

forest based bioeconomy and energy industries. 

Context for analyzing ISO26000 and sustainable business practices within forest and energy 

industries 

Finland has been chosen as focus area due to national interests in promoting European climate 

strategy in its energy policy and national renewable energy program. The Finnish national Energy 

and Climate Strategy was updated in 2013 and its energy policies are well integrated with those of 

the European Union. The focal points of the government’s energy strategy are to strengthen its energy 

security, to move progressively towards a decarbonised economy, and to deepen its integration in the 

wider European market (TEM 2016). Regardless of the country’s high dependence on imported fossil 

fuels, decarbonising is the long-term objective, Finland having already one of the lowest shares of 

fossil fuels in its energy mix among IEA member countries, ranking fourth-lowest in 2011 (IEA 

2013).  

Finland has a very ambitious renewable energy program, with a view to meeting its binding EU target 

to increase the share of renewable energy to 38% of final energy consumption by 2020. The 

government has clearly indicated that forestry will play a central role in meeting its renewables target, 

with the sector having to contribute half of the additional 38 terawatt hours between 2005 and 2020. 

Measures implemented to attain the country’s renewables target include promoting the use of forest 

chips and other wood-based energy, alongside wind power, the use of biofuels in transport, and the 

greater utilization of heat pumps. Although the government is in favor of the requirement that biomass 

use be sustainable, there are serious concerns about potential EU schemes in this regard, which could 

bring about a great deal of administrative burden for their certification. (IEA 2013).  

Finland is an example where the energy policy and the role of renewables in it is interlinking the 

traditional forest and energy sectors. The forest based bioeconomy companies have had co-projects 

with the energy companies in biofuels production (source: Stora Enso & Neste Oil). Furthermore, the 

energy companies aim at profiling themselves more and more as circular economy specialists in 

processing waste, heat and energy – one example of this being a large-scale energy player Fortum 

Oyj that acquired a circular economy company Ekokem (source: Fortum). 
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ISO26000 standard and its implementation 

A voluntary ISO 26000 standard, introduced in 2010, provides guidance on the integration of SR into 

management processes, as well as on the principles of SR. When adopting this standard, companies 

and other organizations can effectively translate their sustainability principles related to SR into 

effective actions and best practices via employment of appropriate criteria and indicators (e.g., 

Toppinen et al. 2016). Recognition of a business enterprises’ stakeholders is an important element in 

ISO 26000, as is the short- and long terms objectives in terms of pursuing SR. From the corporate 

responsibility perspective, growing public awareness in critical corporate conduct has placed an ever 

greater need to build and secure the legitimacy of operations through improved transparency, 

maintain trustful stakeholder relations and leverage the social capital inherent in these relations, so as 

to enhance value creation during increasing global competition.  

Regardless of the intensive responsibility debate in the society in the 2000s, in Finland there is no 

corresponding policy on corporate responsibility at the national level unlike in the European Union 

(Parliament of Finland, 2014). The main reason for this might be the welfare state status and advanced 

social legislation that have created an adequate framework guaranteeing minimum social services to 

the citizens and reasonable business environment for the private sectors. Also the free-willing status 

of corporate responsibility as a set of actions that go beyond the legal obligations explains the low 

number of policy initiatives during the last decades (Mikkilä et al. 2015).  

The Finnish business organizations can be categorized into three types: export-oriented large-scale 

industries, traditional or home-market operating small and medium-scale enterprises (SME) and 

newly established SMEs based on the commercialization of an innovative business idea. The 

financial, social and environmental operating environments of these actors varies significantly from 

each other, leading to various responsibility focuses. The Finnish large-scale companies integrate 

corporate responsibility dimensions in the operations through environmental and social management 

systems such as Environmental Management Auditing Scheme, EMAS (European Union, EU 2009); 

Occupational Health and Safety Assessment Series, OHSAS (British Standard Institution, BSI 2007) 

and Social Accountability 8000, SA8000 (Social Accountability International, SAI 2008). The 

application of the systems is typically accredited through international standards. (Mikkilä et al., 

2015). 

For the time being, Finland follows the practice of the majority of the other European Union countries 

in the voluntary corporate responsibility reporting. The Parliament has not initiated to enlarge the 
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legal demand of annual reporting to cover also a larger set of social and environmental indicators. 

Global Finnish companies have started to standardize their responsibility reporting in the mid-2000s 

by adopting the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) reporting format (GRI 2014). The context-

dependence of responsibility documentation, especially reporting needs on SR of forest-based 

renewable energy production has been found to be vary notable in different situations among Finnish 

businesses (Myllyviita et al., 2013). For example, while reporting on non-usage of child labor and 

education opportunities may be crucial for assessing social sustainability, monitoring those issues is 

not relevant in areas like Finland without usage of child labor and with compulsory nine year school 

education.  

ISO 26000 standard aims at providing information on understanding the role of sustainability in 

different types and sizes of organizations, helping to find practices for integrating the standards 

throughout the organization and communication on sustainability issues, thereby independently 

improving organizational practices related to SR. According to Hahn (2013), holistic ISO 26000 is 

useful in providing starting point for implementing organizational sustainability strategies and helpful 

in conducting internal and external analyses. The list of seven core subjects of ISO 26000 (i.e. 

organizational governance, environment, human rights, fair operating practices, labor issues, 

consumer issues and community involvement and development) presents the most essential areas of 

SR that an organization should consider to maximize its contribution to sustainable development (ISO 

2012). In addition, each organization should actively recognize and address those areas in ISO 26000 

that are most relevant to its own field, which calls for sector specific approach in assessing 

implementation of ISO and for identifying the related challenges. Although economic issues are not 

directly present, they are covered throughout all these seven dimensions.  

The development process of ISO 26000 standard was very long and it has been also criticized (see 

e.g., Balzarova and Castka, 2012 and Marques 2012), based on that a lengthy multi-stakeholder 

process did not necessarily ensure legitimacy or guarantee that this non-certifiable standard could be 

considered as an enforceable instrument. Rasche (2010) also points out that responsibility standards 

alone can never be a complete solution to the plethora of social and environmental problems 

experienced today. According to Hemphill (2013), ISO 26000 seems for smaller-sized companies as 

a lengthy, complex document, which has a relatively high learning curve cost regarding its 

implementation of policies and practices. Furthermore, because it neither provides detailed guidance 

for implementing operational measures in the industry or sector context nor is certifiable, it fails in 

providing assurance for legitimacy. Castka and Corbett (2016) also argue that sustainability standards 
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will be more widely adopted if they are better-governed, less stringent and more favorably covered 

in the media, and regarding ISO 26000 there seems room for development in all these areas. 

In the previous studies, sustainability managers in the North American and European companies 

operating within forest based bioeconomy companies have been found not yet to have a deep 

familiarity with the standard, and the practical benefit for the sustainability frontrunners of adopting 

the ISO 26000 have been questioned (Toppinen et al. 2015a). The managers also argued that a global 

and uniform social responsibility standard might not be sufficient for developing a more in-depth 

company-specific conceptualization of corporate responsibility, and that there is a risk that such a 

standard could become either too imposing or too superficial, and not able to address the sector 

specific issues. Furthermore, while the ISO 26000 guide on SR has been found applicable as a 

schematic framework for analyzing sustainability communication content in the pulp and paper 

businesses, the emphasis on environmental sustainability seems to dominate in communication over 

issues (Toppinen et al. 2015b). In their case analysis of Finnish forest, mining and food sector 

companies, Mikkilä et al. (2016) found that a ISO 26000 social responsibility guideline provides a 

relatively comprehensive framework for the implementation of corporate responsibility, but at the 

same time the detailed revision of the cases indicated the technical-social focus of the ISO criteria set 

giving less consideration on environmental issues that are commonly perceived as one of the most 

relevant dimension of comprehensive responsibility in the Finnish context. 

Overview of case companies and their stance towards ISO 26000 

In the following we will first make an overview of the four case companies and the role of ISO 26000 

core topics present in their management systems (Tables 1 and 2). The data are extracted from their 

most recent corporate sustainability reporting, web-pages and other publicly available documents. 

The analysis aims at elaborating similarities and differences across businesses and, consequently, 

pointing out future research needs. 

Table 1. Background information of Finnish case companies from operating in Nordic forest and 

energy industries. 

 Fortum Metsä Group Gasum Koskisen 
Field of industry Energy Forest Energy Forest 
Turnover  3,382 5,016 915 247 
Operating profit 808 542 126 4 
Employees (#) 7,835 9,600 310 1,057 
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Main product 
categories 

Electricity, heating and 
cooling, energy sector 
services, power trading 

Paperboard for 
packaging, tissue paper, 
wood products 

Natural gas, biogas, 
liquefied natural gas, 
technical services 

Plywood, sawn and 
processed timber, birch 
products, chipboard, 
components for wood 
construction 

Examples of strategic 
renewal initiatives 

Integration to circular 
economy with acquisition 
of Ekokem company 

Investments in large-
scale bio-product mill to 
supply renewable energy, 
materials and a bundle of 
(niche) bioeconomy 
products 

Acquisition of Liquefied 
Natural Gas (LNG) 
business of the 
Norwegian Skangas in 
2014 

Implementation of a 
project to take advantage 
of circular economy 
approach in production 
processes 

Table 2 presents an overview of characteristics of corporate sustainability practices through the lens 

of ISO 26000. To present a general view on the SR reporting practices within the case companies, we 

first discuss the information contents of the seven core topic themes by each organization, then build 

a brief comparison between the case companies on their SR practices.  

Table 2. ISO 26000 social responsibility guideline core topics covered in case companies’ 

communication. 

 Large-scale companies SME companies 
CORE TOPIC 
THEMES 

Fortum Metsä Group Gasum Koskisen 

Governance Commitments to UN 
declarations related to 
human and political rights, 
and climate, GC, ILO, 
International Chamber of 
Commerce’s anti-bribery 
and anti-corruption 
guidelines 
Sustainability management 
strategy driven 

Commitments to WBCSD, 
Global Compact, ILO; 
Sustainable Development 
Goals mentioned;   
 
Diversity management; 
Investment based strategic 
integration into circular 
economy and  

Commitment to GC 
Participation in CIF, FEI, 
WEC, EC 
Sustainability and 
responsibility part of the 
new strategy 

Commitment to the code 
of conduct to long-term, 
responsible and ethical 
business by taking into 
account personnel, 
environmental, financial 
and stakeholder needs. 
Core focus areas: 
meaningful work, a healthy 
environment and fair 
partnerships  

Environment Energy and resource 
efficiency, decarbonization, 
circular economy, 
reduction of environmental 
impacts, climate benign 
energy production and 
systems 

Sustainable forest 
management; material and 
energy efficiency, 
emissions control and 
water use; renewable 
energy 

Carbon-neutral future and 
innovations, efficiency and 
environmental impacts of 
the supply chain 

Reduction of life-cycle 
impacts of production and 
products to soil, air and 
water; PEFC and FSC chain-
of-custody certificates for 
wood 

Human rights In accordance with the UN 
Guiding Principles on 
Business and Human 
Rights, ILO 

Commitments to GC, ILO 
Convention 

Not mentioned Commitment to UN 
Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. Member of 
FIBS Corporate 
Responsibility Network  

Fair operating 
practices 

International Chamber of 
Commerce’s anti-bribery 
and anti-corruption 
guidelines 
Sustainable supply chain 

Sustainable supply chain Life-cycle impacts; 
Programs promoting 
sustainable development, 
energy efficiency and 
environmental protection  

Circulation of wood, raw 
materials and energy. 
Systematic communication 
on incidents, legal actions 
and development 

Labor issues Operational and 
occupational safety 

Work safety program in 
place 

Safety and security as 
strategic objectives 

Personnel working 
conditions, development of 
know-how, wellbeing at 
work, investments in 
health 
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Consumer 
issues 

Product responsibility; 
guarantee-of-origin-
labelled and renewable 
energy 

Product safety; product 
and process innovations 
into new bioproducts 

Openness, transparency 
and active dialogue; 
Customer satisfaction; Gas 
supply security 

Confidentiality of contracts 
with customers, complying 
product requirements and 
standards, following ethical 
codes throughout the 
order-delivery chains, 
traceability of products and 
services 

Community 
engagement 
and 
development 

Participation in national 
and international 
organizations, supporting 
local communities 

Supporting local livelihoods 
and society; EIA of 
bioproduct mill and local 
business ecosystem 
development 

Supporting junior sport 
teams and student quild 
activities, project in India 
with UFF 

Supporting local 
entrepreneurship, 
collaboration with local 
educational institutions 

Overall 
assessment of 
guideline 
applicability 

No direct mentioning of 
ISO 26000, but topics well 
covered, mainly due to 
application of GRI 

No direct mentioning of 
ISO 26000, but topics well 
covered 

No direct mentioning of 
ISO 26000, the gaps 
obviously due to the Nordic 
operation environment (no 
commitments to 
international declarations, 
no human rights issues) 

Direct mentioning of ISO 
26000; since 2015 
implementation of the 
standard as a social 
sustainability framework  

Fortum is an international energy company providing customers with energy solutions that according 

to company strategy improve present and future life, and deliver excellent shareholder value. The 

company operates mainly in Nordic and the Baltic countries, Russia, Poland and India. In addition to 

production of heat and electricity, Fortum has recently invested in production of fast pyrolysis oil 

made of wood-based raw materials (e.g., forest residues, wood chips and sawdust) integrated with 

existing combined heat and power production and an urban district heating network.  

Sustainability is defined being an integral part of the Fortum’s strategy. The company has defined 

sustainability focus areas in the areas of economic, social and environmental responsibility without a 

special focus on ISO 26000. The focus areas are based on Fortum’s and its stakeholders’ views of the 

significance of the impacts on the company and its ability to create value. The dimensions of ISO 

26000 are considered very well. Consequently, the economic dimension focusses on long-term value 

and growth, economic benefits to stakeholders, and sustainable supply chain. Social focus area covers 

secure supply of heat and electricity (consumer issues in ISO 26000), customer satisfaction (consumer 

issues in ISO 26000), solutions for sustainable business (fair operating practices in ISO 26000), 

business ethics and compliance (governance, fair operating practices in ISO 26000), and operational 

occupational safety (labor issues ISO 26000), corporate citizenship (community engagement and 

development in ISO 26000), human rights (human rights in ISO 26000), and product responsibility 

(consumer issues in ISO 26000). The third, environmental element equals much the environment in 

ISO 26000 considering energy and resource efficiency, reduction of environmental impacts and 

climate benign energy production and systems (Fortum 2016). In 2016 Fortum acquired Ekokem, a 

leading Nordic circular economy company specialised in material and waste recycling, final disposal 
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solutions, soil remediation and environmental construction. Fortum strengthened its strategy as a 

Nordic circular economy leader in the field of waste-to-energy solution with this acquisition. 

Metsä Group is a global forest based bioeconomy group present in 30 countries, but operating mainly 

in Europe. At the moment, the company is building the first new generation bio-plant to be located 

in Finland. Abreast with pulp, the mill will produce out wood-based raw materials bio-products such 

as tall oil, turpentine, bio-composites and biogas, some of which have good demand potential at 

higher levels of Figure 1 value pyramid.  

The company addresses its current sustainability agenda under four rather general themes where ISO 

26000 is not directly advocated anywhere. The first one is about offering “sustainable choices” 

(mainly connected to “consumer issues”), the second is about bringing raw material from forests to 

consumers (integrating “environment” and “consumer issues”), the third emphasizes better climate 

and environment (again focusing on “environment” via emission control, water foot printing and 

material and energy efficiency), and the fourth is about general well-being (with a clear linkage to 

“community engagement and development” from ISO 26000). Work safety and employer diversity 

programs are examples under theme “labour issues”, which also fall partly under “governance”. 

Among core ISO 26000 topics, linkage to “human rights” is via commitment to Global Compact and 

ILO Convention, as well via company supplier code of conducts. Promoting sustainable, renewable 

(forest-based) materials through production of safe, high-quality and recyclable products for the needs 

of bioeconomy is at the heart of the company strategy and sustainability agenda, where bioproduct 

mill under construction in Finland represents a flagship project and its EIA process has been a centre 

of company multi-stakeholder dialogue. This bioproduct mill (pulp mill based forest biorefinery) is 

envisioned (Metsä Group Sustainability Report 2015, p.  17) to be “a pioneer in sustainable industry 

with no fossil fuel CO2 emissions” and contributor with a 2 percentage unit growth in Finnish national 

renewable energy strategy targets. 

Gasum is a Finnish expert in natural energy gases (natural gas and biogas). It imports natural gas to 

Finland, upgrades biogas, and transmits and delivers these for a broad range of uses in energy 

production, industry, homes, and land and maritime transport. The company develops the Finnish and 

Nordic energy infrastructure by investing in the liquefied natural gas (“LNG”) business, biogas 

business and transport services.  

Gasum invested strongly in corporate responsibility issues in 2015. The promotion of sustainable 

development is considered at the core of the strategy raising safety and security as one of the key 
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strategic objectives. Furthermore, Gasum build its roadmap as regards the transition to a carbon-

neutral society by 2050. The corporate responsibility themes include carbon-neutral future and 

innovations, forerunner in safety and supply security, better society with the stakeholders and 

understanding life-cycle impacts. The majority of ISO 26000 dimensions are covered with the four 

elements emphasizing the environment in the first and last theme. ISO 26000 topic “government” is 

included in the strategic approach to corporate responsibility. The theme “forerunner in safety and 

supply security refers much to the topics “labor issues” and “consumer issues”. Third theme, “better 

society with our stakeholders”, refers much to community engagement and development in ISO 

26000 listing (Gasum 2016). It is worth of noticing that ISO 26000 topic “human rights” is not 

covered in company’s SR reporting, which may be a good example of the context-dependency of the 

responsibility documentation. As Gasum operates mainly in the Nordic area, these issues are covered 

comprehensively by the legislation in the region and thus it is an integral part of company’s operations 

that these issues are being respected. 

Gasum acquired a majority stake in the LNG business of the Norwegian Skangas in 2014. Skangas 

will continue to strengthen the position and infrastructure of LNG and the utilization of new gas 

solutions more extensively in Finland, Sweden and Norway replacing fossil-based crude oil. From 

sustainability perspective, LNG has good business potential especially in maritime transport with 

products having reduced sulphur emissions (see Boer et al. 2016). 

Koskisen is a Finnish family-owned enterprise operating in several branches of woodworking industry 

by processing sawnwood and birch products together with manufacture of plywood and chipboard. 

In addition to focus on production processes, an important part of company’s operations concerns 

forest management and wood procurement in its own forest holdings and collaborator private forest 

owners. Koskisen is also involved in renewable energy production through its sales of side-products 

(i.e., chips and sawdust) to the nearby power plants.  

Koskisen is focused in their sustainability strategy into four main themes, which are committed family 

business, healthy environment, fair partnerships and meaningful work, which also form the structure 

of corporate responsibility report (Koskisen Sustainability Report 2015, pp. 8–15). Related to the four 

main themes, the implementation of CR management is based on a general code of conduct (Koskisen 

2016) composing ethical instructions related to management systems (i.e., objectives to meet the 

international standards of ISO 14001, OHSAS 18001 and ISO 26000), human rights (i.e., following 

the UN human rights declaration, involvement in Finnish Business & Society FIBS agreement on 

business diversity at organizations in Finland), customers and suppliers, working safety, environment 
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and wood procurement (i.e., possession of FSC and PEFC certificates) and overall implementation 

of corporate responsibility by leaning on ISO 26000. From the perspective of sustainability 

assessments, the selection of measures to reported is very narrow comprising information of only 

some selected issues (e.g., in the context of healthy environment the share of energy waste in relation 

to total amount of waste generated and in the context of meaningful work the genger distribution, 

worker satisfaction and sick absence). As a new opening for integrating into bioeconomy, Koskisen 

implemented (Koskisen Sustainability Report, p. 14) a co-operation project with Ekokem to develop 

circular economy strategy by finding after 10 years of development work a solution to recycle 

aluminum coated veneer waste. 

From comparative point of view, the four companies do not illustrate any major differences in their 

implementation of SR. Only Koskisen is found to be directly using ISO 26000 guidance in 

implementing its sustainability strategy whereas other case companies with more sophisticated SR 

related processes and incorporation of GRI reporting for their sustainability disclosure do not seem 

to have need for it. On the one hand, as ISO 26000 guidance is adjusted with the GRI measurement 

system, following GRI guidelines also provides directly information on the fulfillment of ISO 26000 

core topics whether it has been stated in organizations’ strategies or not. On the second hand, since 

ISO 26000 does not comprise direct guidelines for selecting specific indicators to implement 

sustainability assessments, following ISO 26000 core topics in organizations’ strategies with some 

unbalanced selection of few sustainability indicators is not sufficient condition to show transparently 

the state of SR within the organization.  

Some differences that are found at least partly reflect the scale of companies, which is much larger 

for Metsä Group and Fortum in comparison to Gasum and Koskisen resulting in higher level of 

internationalization and related communications needs, for example to financers and shareholders. 

Gasum has among the companies most visible emphasis on national-level active customer dialogue, 

and with the acquisition of majority share in Skangas possibility to diversify its business with the 

growing potential in the use of LNG in maritime transport. 

From the perspective of integration into circular aspects of bioeconomy, two different operating 

modes can be detected. Metsä Group has a purely investment based strategy towards integration into 

circular economy to diversify its value creation model whereas Fortum and Gasum have adopted 

acquisition based strategies using Ekokem (Fortum) and Skangas (Gasum) as stepping stones towards 

circular economy based business. In addition, at the same Fortum made investments in innovative 

fast pyrolysis production in one of its combined heat and power (CHP) production plants. However, 
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even being at the core of bioeconomy transition, for Metsä Group the main body of attention has been 

with large-scale forest biorefinery under construction and the business opportunities in currently 

profitable pulp production. The related concerns on the sustainability and availability of biomass at 

competitive prices have been at the greatest focus in media, although the real possibility would seem 

to lie in developing an innovative local business ecosystem by integrating new players outside forest 

based bioeconomy. However, only time will tell after the start-up of the new bio-product mill, to what 

extent any positive spillover effects will emerge out to the local (circular) bioeconomy cluster. 

Abreast with Fortum, Metsä Group and Gasum also Koskisen has stated pursuing towards circular 

economy. Yet, based on the information provided by the company’s internet pages, finding solutions 

for recycling the aluminum waste from the veneer is more related to efficient re-usage and 

management of waste instead of making investments on industrial processes, where those materials 

could be used to produce entirely new innovative and value added products in line with the profound 

thinking of circular economy. 

Challenges that case companies face in promoting a standardized view of SR 

Based on case company evidence, large scale companies with more sophisticated SR related 

processes and incorporation of GRI reporting for their sustainability disclosure do not seem to have 

need for emphasizing ISO 26000 guidance. Only Koskisen was found to be using the guidance in 

implementing its sustainability strategy since 2015, reflecting a move towards more holistic 

sustainability mindset among traditional wood industry business entering the era of societal strategies 

for bioeconomy. In addition, for a SME company like Koskisen highly dependent on, for example, 

well-functioning collaboration with local forest owners and business customers in the vicinity, 

indicating their willingness for a more transparent SR communication may be one way of 

distinguishing themselves from competitiors. 

In comparing results across forest and energy industries it becomes obvious that forest companies 

continue to be more strongly focused on environmental issues and organizational governance as key 

priorities for implementing their SR, while for example consumer issues and human rights receive 

less attention (see Mikkilä et al. 2015, Toppinen et al. 2015a, 2015b). For all companies, community 

engagement practices found in place, for example, are a list of fairly traditional philanthropy oriented 

activities. The energy sector has met less public pressure towards its operations in comparison to 

large-scale forest based bioeconomy companies. This is reflected also in the implementation of SR, 
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which is understood in the energy sector much as responsibility towards customers and employees 

even though the larger set of SR indicators are recognized in the GRI based disclosure.  

Also strategic renewal of forest and energy companies is visible in our material. Key examples are 

Fortum acquiring Ekokem or Gasum becoming majority owner of Skangas. Especially the latter one 

is interesting. As the results of Korhonen et al. (2015) indicate, although among Nordic forest 

industries there have been serious concerns related to costs of tightening regulation on sulpfur 

emissions in maritime transport, these may be more short-run adjustments costs to be surpassed in 

the longer run. Substantial new business opportunities have started to materialize via adoption of 

clean technology in transportation and shipping, as well as via possibilities for building new strategic 

cross-sectoral partnerships in future development of transportation biofuels, which could be a new 

business area for forest biomass based producers. 

Considering the empirical findings made in this chapter, as s strength in implementing ISO 26000 in 

the management system of a company (see Figure 2), it can be observed that several benefits exist. 

First, ISO 26000 is directly applicable in translating sustainability principles into best practices and 

effective actions (“enhancing sustainability”) and in building basis for defining what sustainability 

means for establishing a monitoring system. For the other areas of company sustainability 

management, the effect is of more indirect nature, especially what comes to sustainability assessment, 

monitoring and reporting, where other tools and auditable systems naturally already are in place. 

From the perspective of integrating sustainability thinking into value creation models, one can think 

that a guideline line ISO 26000 has a role to play when it is about building basis for introduction of 

the sustainability mindset into company principles. 
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Figure 2. Areas of direct and indirect applicability of ISO 26000 in integrating SR practices into 

company strategies. 

Discussion and conclusions 

In comparison with earlier studies on the role of ISO 26000 for companies, for example Castka & 

Balzarova (2008) have argued that organizations would adopt the SR agenda for strategic, altruistic 

or coercive reasons. As only certain organizations adopt ISO 26000, their argumentation is that 

organizations will most likely adopt the standard if their most salient stakeholders recognize and value 

ISO 26000. Hence, MNCs will seek legitimacy of their SR agendas and adopt ISO 26000 if this will 

be the best means for dealing with it. Our analysis did not support their hypothesis, as the studied 

large-scale companies ignored much ISO26000 and relied  on GRI reporting. 

Regarding criticism towards ISO 26000, Hemphill (2012) considered the guideline to be  too broad 

in scope resulting in inability to  capture the important environmental context of industries and 

sectors. Together with this, it was also found to be costly and time‐consuming to implement especially 

for SMEs without a certifiable management system standard requiring another certifiable SR 

initiative to be integrated in with the international standard to allow for “legitimacy and credibility” 

to be publicly conveyed to stakeholders. However, the empirical findings here showed that ISO 26000 
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can provide a promising starting point for SR standardization especially for SMEs due to its non-

official and flexible nature. 

As a weakness of ISO 26000 it can be stated, that without bringing the seven core topics into actual 

level of assessment and reporting, for example, by integrating the management system with GRI 

measurement system, the transparency and sustainability communication content of the SR reporting 

remains superficial. In addition, monitoring the development in core topics, for example, by reporting 

periods within the company is impossible without usage of concrete sustainability measures guiding 

the data gathering. 

The actual implications for social and environmental improvement or corporate strategic management 

practices via the ISO 26000 guidance standard are largely yet unknown in the field of forest based 

bioeconomy. Nevertheless, few years later since its introduction, there has been impetus to take a 

look at the situation from the perspective of ISO 26000 from a sector specific view. Based on our 

findings, forest based bioeconomy companies are strongly focused on environmental issues and 

organizational governance as key priorities for implementing their SR, while for example consumer 

issues and human rights still receive only moderate attention. Yet, when considering the context-

dependency in SR reporting needs, this may also be a conscious and even well-grounded decision 

made within companies. Especially in case of Northern European companies using local raw material 

operating in local markets with close informal collaboration relationships with their customers, there 

may not be high needs for establishing reporting practices, for example, on human rights for 

customers.  

In all, while ISO 26000 social responsibility guideline provides a relatively comprehensive 

framework for the implementation of corporate sustainability, it may not bring much added value to 

sustainability frontrunner companies with sophisticated SR related processes and incorporation of 

GRI reporting for sustainability disclosure. Some added value may be delivered to medium-scale 

companies with less sophisticated social responsibility processes. In the process of transforming 

traditional forest and energy industries towards bioeconomy, as such the guideline does not seem to 

be sufficiently detailed to incorporate forest or energy sector-specific issues and neither does it 

capture aspects related to circular economy processes. Yet, when combined with some existing 

sustainability assessment system (e.g., GRI), the core topics of ISO 26000 can support benchmarking 

the hot topics in companies’ processes and help wrapping up SR assessment information into 

sustainability practices that can be communicated in the society. 
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